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te student Todd Campbell measures the 
city on a class trip to Baber Woods in 
County. The purpose of the trip was to 
measure biotic and abiotic factors of a forest. 
(News photo by Paul Bauer) 
reviews abolition of fee suppOrt 
es, WiHiams to.discuss recommendation 
Edwards 
abolition of student government student fee 
will be reviewed by the Apportionment 
Thursday . . 
chairman Tammy Walker said the board will 
formal recomm�ndation concerning the issue 
President Stanley Rives after presentation 
dent government budget. 
ded three choices open for the board include 
senate under student activity fees; switching 
to appropriated fees from the university; or 
gall monetary support to senate. 
er, Rives said the recommendation is 
y,. made to the vice president for student 
who then discusses the recommendaton with 
added that he will not comment on any 
recommendation until he has received one. 
Williams, vice president for student affairs, 
would "not be fair �o them (senate) or anyone 
mment" until he has the recommendation. · 
said before he will decide on funding of 
p organizations, he will examine the original 
funding and see if the need still exists .  
er , Williams recalled that while he was a 
at Ohio State University, no subsidies were 
to organizations. As editor of a campus 
• n, he said he received no pay, no thanks  
to drop two classes. 
recommendation will follow a petition, cir­
by senior John Prendiville and signed by 
dents, calling for the abolition of Student 
support. 
· le ·had asked for a referendum to be 
the Feb. 19 special election ballot, but the 
ed the petition over to the AB for its con-
n. 
·t ion, Walker, who is also financial vice 
for studmt government, will present the 
Student Senate budget request for $ 1 6,385-up 
. $1 ,569 from last year's appropriation-to the board . 
The board , which is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
room, will conduct deliberations on the senate 
budget at its.March 14 meeting. 
Walker said AB vice chairman Paul Mcleon will 
preside over the meeting while she presents the senate 
budget and will direct questions to her concerniJ1g the 
presentation. 
Questions will be from three general groups in­
cluding fee support of senate, executive officers 
payroll and travel such as retreats, she added. 
Students attending the meeting will be given han­
douts with the questions Mcleon will be asking. The 
questions are intended to provide information about 
the activities and functions of senate, she added. 
·After the question and answer period, there will be 
a five-minute debate from non-AB members, Walker 
said. 
She added that after all questions are asked, there 
will be an additional five-minute debate with alter­
nating pro and con speakers from the audience. 
Walker said she hopes people with questions, those 
who signed the petition and Prendiville, will come to 
the meeting. 
"This is their opportunity to speak, "  Walker said.  
"If  they dop. 't come, they can't complain" about our 
action. 
In other business, AB will hear a budget presen� 
tation from. Players, Eastern's theater actors. The 
$24,284 budget request, being presented by theater 
instructor J .  Sain, will also be deliberated at the Mar­
ch 14 AB meeting. 
The board will also be asked to approve a Jransf er 
of $373 from University Board to pay for the ad­
ditional security hired for. the Coretta Scott King 
speech. 
cffalrnranship 
in close vote 
by Lori Edwards 
Teresa Collard was again voted irito the position of 
Student Senate university relations commit tee co- ' 
chairman Wednesday when Senate Speaker Ron 
Wesel cast the deciding vote to break a 14- 14 tie. 
Wesel; who made the original appointment of 
Collard to the· university relations position, said, 
"None have ever done the job she can or have served 
the students as she has . .  .She is university relations 
chair . "  
" I  hope any student who feels I did an improper 
thing by appointing Teresa and breaking that tie will 
come see me about it, "  he said . 
Collard resigned from her position of elections 
committee co-chairman last week after an election 
complaint was filed against her. At the same senate 
meeting, she was approved as university relations 
committee co-chairman. 
The senate decided Wednesday to reconsider the 
vote from last week and decided once again whether 
Collard was qualified and fit for the relation.s 
postition. 
Their action followed a decision made Monday by 
an· elections committee hearing which decided 
Collard was guilty of an election violation for 
telephoning Kim Swanson during the Feb .. 19 special 
election and telling her there were write-in can­
didates .  
Another reasqn for the reconsideration, many 
senators said, was because some senators were in­
-t imidated by Collard's presence last week and did not 
vote as they wanted. Collard was approved by a 13-8 
vote last week. 
Senator Mich�lle Long,. who voted against Collard 
receiving the post, said, ''She is a damn good 
senator. We are not punishing her. Not approving 
her to a chairmanship is not a punishment. She made 
a mistake and took herself off. We'll not be giving 
her something for what she has done wrong ."  
- Senator Barry Shawgo, who supported Collard, 
said, "Was it that bad? Are we going to punish our 
own organization? Are we not going to let her work 
for us?"  
Shawgo compared the severity of  Collard's  action 
to a $50 speeding ticket saying, "If you are speeding 
and you're five miles·over the speed limit , you get a 
$50 ticket . If you are 25 miles over ,· you get your 
license taken away . "  
Senator· Joe O'Mera, who voted against Collard, 
explained that the five miles over example was not 
having a chairmanship and the 25 miles over was 
being kicked out of senate. 
Collard said, "You don't remember that I did 
good. I can accomplish things in that chair. I know 
people and where to go. " · 
· 
"Maybe what I did was not minor, but big .  I still 
think it was borderljne. But you can knock me in a 
river and drown me, or you can help me pick myself 
back up again. "  
Wesel said , according t o  the senate by-laws , he 
only votes when there is a tie. 
In other business ,  the senate decided not to ap­
prove a recommendation from the election com­
mittee which would revoke 90 votes from Executive 
Vice President Kim Swanson's special election. 
The recommendation was a result of Collard's 
guilty verdict for committing an election violation . . .. 
Senate also decided not to conduct aoot}\er spt"Cial 
election for the executive vice president position as . 
senator Rex Armstrong asked. 
Senator Kim Dumentat said, "tt wasn't a fair elec-· 
tion. The election was biased. We owe the students a 
fair and unbiased election." 
However, senator Scott Franzgrote said a new elec­
tion would not be fair to Swanson because she had 
gone out, campaigned and won the election. · 
He also added that th� election ·was uncontested 
and the overall result of the election would not have 
· ch�ged . · 
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Illinois river floods 1', 000 homes 
Reagan vetoes farm relief package 
saying it would have cost billions 
PEORIA-An estimated 1 ,000 homes, some with only 
their roof tops showing, are awash in the Illinois River a�d 
sandbagging efforts shifted into high gear Wednesday as the 
bloated waterway swelled toward record-level flooding. 
"We're kind of losing track of the evacuations right 
now," said Chris Lofgren of the Peoria Red Cross .  He 
estimated 300 area families fled their homes early Wed­
nesday afternoon- double the morning estimate. 
State Emergency Services Director Chuck Jones , who 
flew over much of the 272-mile length late Wednesday mor­
ning, said Rome and Chillicothe, 1 2  miles north of Peoria, 
and Liverpool, 30 miles downstream from Peoria,·appeared 
the worst hit by flooding. 
"The water's over the sandbags in those areas,"  said Greg 
Durham, an agency spokesman. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan 
vetoed a farm credit relief package Wednesday, 
calling it a "massive new bailout that would add 
billions to the deficit" without really helping far­
mers . 
Warning Congress not to send him any more 
of what he considers irresponsible spending bills , 
Reagan vowed to ·�veto again and again until 
spending is brought under control. " 
Taking tbe bait of a Democrat-controlled 
House that rushed the legislation to him, Reagan 
. let it sit on his desk for only 2 and one-half hours 
before he signed the veto message sending it back 
to Capitol Hill . 
House Speaker Thomas P .  O'Neill, Jr., D­
Mass. ,  said he  didn't plan to  ask the House to 
override the veto because chances of the Senate 
doing the same were nil . "I don't see any sense in 
it, "  he said. 
Instead, ' he suggested that farm-state 
lawmakers seek a compromise with Reagan , but 
the · White House immediately torpedoed the 
idea. · 
"We have already compromised," snapped 
presidential spokesman Larry Speakes .  "If 
Congress wants to talk , let's talk about deficit 
reduction, not budget-busting.'' 
O'Neill said the president was wrong in 
describing the bill as a budget issue . 
"For an administration that has added a 
trillion dollars to the national debt, " O'Neill 
said, "this is a reasonable price for ensuring the 
survival of an American way of life . '' 
The National Weather Service forecast record-high water 
levels all along the river, including a predicted 30.5-foot 
depth Friday at Peoria, where the flood stage is 1 8  feet and a 
record of 28 .8  feet was set in 1 943 . Thomps.on proposes new budget 
Cross burning deemed political 
DIXMOOR, 111.-When &lack mayoral candidate Katie 
Jackson Booker awoke to see a wooden cross burning in her 
front yard Wednesday, she said, "I thought it can't be 
because I'm in the Land of Lincoln-we're all free.' ' 
When she noticed the cross at 2 a.m., she said, "The 
whole house was engulfed in light. . 
"I'm from Mississippi," she said, "(My mind) went back 
tq the late SO's, early 60's , and I thought, my God, I'm 
reliving this thing all over again." 
Yet, she doubted the incident was racial. "I know it's 
political," she said in a telephone interview. 
Police said the cross, about five feet tall, was one of two 
swathed in blue rags that were set on fire in this south 
Chicago suburb in front of Mrs. Booker's home and cam­
paign headquarters. 
Mrs. Booker said the cross burning was intended to stir up 
the village's black community by "outside forces" in 
Chicago and to keep the incumbent white mayor, Kenneth 
Fisher, in power. -
But she s�id she saw no one and did not place blame on 
Fisher. 
PRINTING 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Saying Illinois must 
protect its most vulnerable citizens  as it works  to 
rebuild its economy, Governor Thompson on 
Wednesday proposed an $ 1 8.7 billion budget 
with major increases in services for the elderly, 
the disabled and children . . 
Thompson's budget, which also contains the 
record outlays for education he recommended 
previously, proposes more than $800 million in 
new program spending, a figure branded as 
lavish by the Democrats, who said it likely would 
be cut. 
Thompson would spend nearly $1 ,630 for each 
man, woman and child in Illinois, up about S 
percent from what was appropriated this year. 
To help foot the bill for increased spending, 
Thompson proposed new taxes on long distance 
phone calls and private used car sales, and an in­
crease in the state cigarette tax. He did not 
recommend higher sales or income taxes, saying 
the three smaller tax changes and growth in the 
economy would bring in enough money. 
The proposed budget, which must be con­
sidered by the Legislature, is for the fiscal year 
that begins July I. 
Because Thompson previously described spen 
ding plans for education and public ·works, h 
emphasized hu:nan services in his ninth budg 
message to a joint session of the Gen.era) Assem 
bly. 
"The goal of this third part of the budget f 
fiscal 1986 is to assure quality of life in Illino· 
for all our citizens, so that we can continue to 
an attractive place to live, work and d 
business," Thompson said. 
He said the spending plan "proposes to u 
our resources ... to ensure that our extraordina 
opportunities to grow as a state do not come 
the' expense of those most vulnerable of o 
citizens." 
Among human services programs that wou 
see major spending increases are in-home ca 
for the elderly, helping disabled people live i 
dependently and efforts to prevent child abu 
and sexual exploitation. 
- Thompson said despite the big increases, t 
budget was prudent-a set of circumstances 
called "a neat trick." 
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ruce gets front-row seat 
to colleg.e funding battle 
Kevin McDermott 
WASHING TON-Terry Bruce 
t his fair share of battles in 
ois' GeJJeral Assembly. Now a 
l'eslllDUllD congress�an, Bruce is at 
core of one of Capitol Hill's hot­
political debates: education. 
Bruce, a Democrat and former 
ois state senator, defeated in­
bent Republican Dan Crane in 
vember and now represents 
ois' 19th Congressional District 
the U .S.  House of Represen­
·ves. 
Bruce said in a telephone in­
·ew this week that he sees his fir­
committee assignment-the 
use Education and Labor Com-
'ttee-as a blessing, despite its 
utation as a curse.-
"We have two major universities 
d seven community colleges in the 
9th district," Bruce said. "We've 
t s6,ooo students, and 16 percent 
f the people (in the district) are em­
loyed by educational institutions. 
''(The House Education and 
bor Committee) handles all 
ucation and labor legislation, 
bor-related) health and safety 
'slation, jobs and economic 
elopment," he explained. "It is 
committee that has a history of 
ing great things for education." 
But the committee has never been 
le to compete in popularity with 
re prestigious, fiscal-oriented 
mmittees, such as Budget and Ap­
opriations or Energy and Com-
rce. . 
And in recent years, legislators on 
e Democratic-controlled com­
'ttee have been frustrated even 
re by the �dministration's deep 
dget cuts in education-related 
ams. . 
Since President Reagan per­
ecl Cor:igress in 1981  to reduce 
ding on education and labor 
ams by one-third of  1980 
els, many of the committee's 
rams have been trimmed. 
gan's latest budget proposal of­
more of the same. 
Included in the White House's 
package are plans to drastically 
t federally-subsidized student 
s-something Bruce vows to 
t. 
The proposed cuts could deny 
s to families which earn more 
$32,500 per year, deny Pell 
ts. to families which earn more 
$2S,000 per year, and put a 
,000 cap on the total amount of 
eral aid one may receive.· 
If a family that has· two people 
rking, each of them making 
,000 a year, that means they 
't participate in the student loan 
gram (if Reagan's proposed cuts 
),"he said . "I don't think those 
are going to work. "  
Bruce quoted studies showing 
the average college graduate 
earn $180,000 more than a non­
ge graduate in a lifetime and 
Find Sales 
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.. 
Terry Bruce 
will pay about $36,000 more in 
taxes. 
"For every $1,000 investment we 
make (for student loans), we get it 
back 36 times over;" Bruce said. 
"That's a lot more than any loan 
subsidies cost (the goven:1ment).'' 
Bruce also said a person with a 
college education has less of a chan­
ce of become a burden to taxpayers. 
"You're a more responsible 
citizen (with a college education). 
You're not likely to be on public 
aid; you're not likely to be on unem­
ployment; and you're not likely to 
be on medicare." 
While acknowledging the massive 
federal deficit must be brought un­
der control, Bruce said there has 
"got to be a· better way to do it" 
than cutting student aid. 
One solution Bruce suggested is to 
crack down on college graduates 
who default on their student loans. 
"We could save all the money 
that the Reagan administration 
wants to save by toughening up on 
those who fail to re-pay their 
student loans," he said . "Some 
people have not been paying their 
fair share." 
Although Bruce said ii is "too 
early to say" what the education 
budget will look like once Congress 
is finished with it, he is confident 
that "the president is not going to 
get everything he'd like." 
William J. Bennett, Reagan's new 
appointee as secretary of education, 
said in his first press confence that 
he will back the president's attempt 
to cut student aid as a method of 
lowering the federal deficit. 
Bruce said Bennett's position 
could have a serious impact on the 
quality of education in the future. 
"He (Bennett) talks so much 
about the federal deficits,  but I 
wonder if we wouldn't be building a 
productivity and creativity deficit if 
we don't continue a strong support 
of student loans," Bruce said. 
"Education is a very delicate 
mechanism. We ought not tinker 
with it. "  
County to hear CASP plan 
Committee keeps proposal alive by 4-1 vote 
by Chris Koester 
The Coles County Board's  law en­
forcement committee· Wednesday 
cleared the way for the board to con­
sider bringing the Comprehensive 
Alcohol Safety Program to Coles 
County. 
After more than two hours of heated 
debate, the committee voted 4-1 in 
favor of the controversial anti-drunk 
driving program. The final decision 
will be made by the county board. 
Tuesday. 
If Coles. County secures the CASP 
'' 
What I want .to know is, 
how many of you would 
want this DUl program if 
.the CASP grant wasn't 
available? 
-J. T. Slaughter 
Coles County Board . 
grant from the Illi�ois Department of 
Transportation, it could provide more 
than $80,-000 to fund extra patrols to speeding on our highways. "  
b e  assigned specifically to crack down Although Coles County would 
on drunk drivers . The grant would be receive "free money" from the grant, 
administered through Eastern. committee member J. T. Slaughter was 
The CASP grant would pay for two opposed to bringing the program to 
additional 9 p.m.-to-2 a.m. patrol Coles Counly. 
units on Thursday, Friday and Satur- "I don't think we should ·apply for 
day nights. the grant just because the money .is 
The Charleston Police Department there," Slaughter said. "What I want 
had a similar grant last year, which was to know is, how many of you would 
also administered through Eastern, but . want this DUI program if the CASP 
did not reapply for the grant this year grant wasn't available?" 
because the officers reportedly became Slaughter also said the only reason 
"burned out" from working the over- Eastern wants to administer the grant 
time hours, according to Charleston is so administrative salaries could "be 
officials. skimmed off the top" of the grant. 
Coles County Sheriff Chuck Lister, Wayne Simmons, a committee mem-
who proposed the CASP grant to the ber who voted to approve the grant, 
committee, revealed month-by-month said he would support it under the coil.­
statistics dating back to 1975 to ditions that a quota system would not 
illustrate to the committee that there is be adopted and that local liquor 
a problem with drunk driving in Coles retailers would not be harrassed by the 
County. added patrols. 
"We sincerely feel that the high Although Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer 
number of alcohol-related fatalities said .the city dropped its grant because 
that have occurred in Coles County in- of "fatigue" in the police department, 
dicates there is a need for some type of Lister said-the real reason it was drop­
control," Lister said. "People are ped is because it wasn't "politically ex- · 
driving drunker than a skunk and pedient" at the time. 
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Pettiness must 
be put to rest 
at G·eneva talks 
The United States and the Soviet Union 
Tuesday will return to G�neva for the 
second round of arms talks this year. 
Unfortunately, both sides disagree about 
the g!)alS . of the talks and are holding 
·grudges. 
· 
Errors pointed out 
Editor: 
It is with regret that I call to 
your attention a series of glaring 
errors in an article in Monday's 
issue of The Dally Eastern News 
regarding the AAUP [American 
Assqciation of University 
Professors) lecture I gave Sun­
day. The article, unfortunately, 
provides an incorrect In­
terpretation of the lecture. 
The errors began with the 
headline: 
•Hitler did not follow the diC•· 
tates of Frederick II. He certainly 
was influenced by Frederick's· 
military good fortune. 
•Frederick II lived in the 1 8th 
(not the 16th) century. 
The misunderstandings con-
tinue in the text. 
-
•I never said that Hitler 
idolized Machiavelli, and the 
point of my lecture was that 
Machiavelli was not Frederick's 
mentor. He did not use 
Machiavelli as a role model. I 
made just the opposite 
argument. 
•It is to�ly incorrect to state 
that Hitler was the first ruler to 
use Frederick's ideas or to be in­
fluenced by him. 
•I never said that "Machiavelli. 
L!���;�z ... s .'-�!¥} 
1/111 lll<S Folf 
fou� svl'f'Ol{T 
'-
planted a germ of corruption" in 
the German political system. I 
said that Frederick the Great had 
argued that Machiavelli had 
"planted a germ of corruption" in 
the political structures of Europe 
in his day. 
•I also pointed out that Nazism 
had clouded the vision of many 
Americans and had made it dif­
ficult to "develop an objective 
view of German history. I did not 
say that "people dislike Ger­
many.'' 
Edgar B. Schick 
Provost and Vice President tor 
Academic Affairs 
KtCll "86 
If the the goal of these talks is to slow the 
Edit rl I arms ·build-up and to_ College cuts are no laughing matter 0 a prevent world an-
nihilation, disagreeme- I gritted my teeth as I cast my vote for Walter Mon- .. 
nts must be put to rest. f3ational plans must dale last year, and I knew that.at! my friends would Personal file· 
be made. laugh at me when they learned what I'd done. 
• 
But I was secure in the knowledge that a year or On Jan. 7, the two countries sat down for two after Ronald Reagan was sworn back into office, · Kevin Mc Dermo the first round of- discussions. Both came he would carry out the disastrous course of his first 
out willing to continue the talks. term and stab his supporters right between the. 
The Soviet Union wants to discuss shoulder blades. I would be vindicated. family i:naking more than $32,500 a year would 
nuclear weapons and space. weapons. Well, I was wrong. It didn't take one or two years. It . ineligible for federally-guaranteed student loans. didn't even take two· months. It was hardly four Why would Reagan want to butcher progra President Ronald Reagan has said that he weeks after January's. extravagant inaugural which transform potential welfare recipients in intends to remain firm on his attempts to ceremonies that Reagan began beating his loyal productive professionals and informed citizens? 
continue research in this area. He says the cQllege students with their own ballot boxes. The answer is simple: your president prefers t 
space weapons will be for defensive pur- Reagan's proposal for drastic cuts in federal spend your tax money on missiles and multi-billi 
poses. The Russians consider them of- assistance to college students i�. in itself, inex- dollar space tqys which, with any luck at all, 
tensive weapons. 
·· cusable. never be called upon to give you your money's w 
The very notion that a family making $32,500 a th. 
· Before any attempt can be made at year can afford to send its children to college without We need only look ta Japan to see how vi 
discussion, the two ·sides must clarify what ·financial assistance is assinine. As usual, Reagan is educatio_n is for the success of a nation. If milit 
and how much to limit. living in the so-called "Good Old Days," when per- superiority is such an great virtue, why is it I nev 
But compromise is not easy when it is ap- sonal wealth was widely accepted as the number- hear people bragging about. the fact that the U. 
parent that the forces do not trust· each one prerequisite for a college education. could easily bomb that meager little island out This whole scenario becomes even more existence? other· · ridiculous when one considers what America's cam- It's because we're too embarrassed by the f Reagan has spit in the face of the talks by puses did for Reagan in November. that that meager little island is kicking 
insisting .upon more money for the MX These aren't the long-haired kids of the 1 960s technological and economic butts all over the wo 
Missile before the negotiation� begin again. we're talking about. This is the short-haired, brief- market. They're beating our brains out with sch 
This does not sound like a man who trusts case-toting generation that gave Reagan one of his not silos. And the situation won't get any bett 
the people whom he,, will be attempting to stro�gest support bases during the election. without stepping up our emphasis on education. According to exit polls, an impressive 60 percent But if. you are one of the many students who don reach agreement with. of those people between 18-and 24 years old voted give a damn about the prospect of ignorance at t 
Nor do the Russians seem to trust the for Reagan in 1984, as compared to 56 percent of helm of our nation in 20 or 30 years, consider y 
Americans when they· start building radar the general population. Percentage-wise, only the own situation today. 
stations which interf.ere with American over-65 age group gave Reagan stronger support If Reagan's education cuts are enacted, it 
ability to collect telemetry information, _or than the voters young enough to be his grand- been estimated that as .many as 40,000 coll children. students in Illinois would not be able to finish th when it tests land-based missiles. And what did Reagan do in return for students' higher education. That's roughly· four times t 
Perhaps this lack of trust is because of support? He made a proposal which; if passed by enrollment at Eastern. Do you have enough money 
the Soviet violation of the treaties signed in Congress, would ensure that a great many of those beat those odds? 
1972 and 1979, and Reagan's apparent students will lose their chances for a college degree. Education shouldn't come down to a question 
lack of desire to continue the 1979 accords In case you're still reeling from November's In- money. All of the missiles in the world won't 
-past this year when they. were to cease to spiring headlines and haven't had a chance to read America if we don't produce citizens and leaders 
be in effect. the small print lately, let me fill you in on what's been 
tell!gent enough to find ways around using them. 
happening. think otherwise is to believe in planning only 
However, a!;> the two countries retreat on- Reagan has decided the best way to make today. 
ce more, they must trust each other enough America great again is to return to the "traditional I'm no longer embarrassed to admit I voted 
to talk, rather than argue. Only through in- American value" of parental responsibility for fundir:ig Mondate. I find that people are not laughing at me 
telligent discussion can rational agreement higher,education. · much as they were yesterday. And I fear the
y will 
If the president has his way, a family which makes laughing even less tomorrow. be made. These rational agreements will be more than $25,000 a year could no longer secure -Kevin McDermott Is city editor tor The 
a flicker of ho e toward world peace. for its children a Pell Grant, and a student from a Eastern News. 
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' 
Adviser to ·West Germany'� 'Greens, ' · 
Ernst Schlauch to lecture at Coleman 
Gordon Williams 
t ·Schlauch, legal adviser in 
state parliament for West Ger­
y's newest political party--The 
, will speak on the party's 
· 'es at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
man Lecture Hall. · 
"The Greens are now the third 
ngest political party in West 
y, " Schlauch said. "They 
a democratic party, elected by 
y voters, so the. other parties 
people have to respect it, 
er they like it or not." 
lauch's presentation, which is 
of charge and open to all in-
ted people,· is sponsored by the 
ory and Political Science depar­
ts, the History Club and Phi 
ha Theta. 
e Greens, formed in 1 979, "are 
ting for all environmental issues 
t have been a problem in Ger­
y over the past few years.'' 
hlauch, who is one of nine 
n delegates elected to state 
liament, said he has represented 
t German citizen groups op-
posed to the construction of nuclear 
plants and the stationing of 
medium-sized missiles on German 
soil. 
In his presentation at Eastern, 
Schlauch, who also visited Eastern 
in 1 974 and 1 979, will focus on the 
history of the Greens, how the party 
developed and the type of people 
who support it. 
In addition, he said he would 
high,lightthe main issues the party is 
currently working on and the role 
played by the party in the 
parliamentary system. 
' 'Priority issues are that they 
(Greens) are represented as a 
. parliamentary arm in the broad 
peace movement in Germany, " he 
said, adding that he hopes to speak 
on the Greens' opinion about the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
because "Americans are very in­
terested in the issue. • •  
Schlauch, who is visiting the 
United States for four >Veeks, has 
spent one week in Washington and 
two days in Boston and Albany, 
N.Y. 
During his stay in America, 
· Schlauch said, "I have tried to learn 
about what is going on in politics in 
the United States, especially en­
vironmental and high tech issues, 
and their social and political con­
sequences for society.'' 
Schlauch will also make presen­
tations at Indiana University, 
University of Missouri and the 
University of Illinois. 
Schlauch noted that he is 
" looking forward" to the 
discussion with students and visiting 
his brother, Wolfgang Schlauch, an 
Eastern history instructor. 
Wolfgang also said he was an­
ticipating his brother's visit because 
"I really like having him back to 
discuss political and all other kinds 
of world issues with.him. 
"I'm a historian and he's a 
politician, but I think his party has 
some good points in terms of trying 
to preserve the ecology, " he added. 
"That is very important for a small 
country like West Germany." 
nate promotion gets poor response 
Grady 
recent effort to gain suggestions 
dent government received a poor 
, but the senator who 
ted the idea said it was not a 
of time. 
n Wessel, chairman of the 
t Senate Student Awareness 
·uee, said she set up a table in 
nion Monday and Tuesday to 
y several types of literature about 
t government as an attempt to 
student interest in student gover­
t. 
el said she wanted to ' 'promo�e 
t government as a whole" and to 
students that "senate is only a 
f student government.'' 
A suggestion box was placed at the 
table and Wessel expressed disap­
pointment over the contents of the 
box. 
Most . of the comments were "not 
constructive" and "derogatory, " she 
said. 
A sign-up sheet for student seats on 
committees was available at the table, 
but no one signed up, she added. 
Also, Wessel noted that 75 to 100 
lists of senators telephone numbers 
were printed for the promotion, but 
only two students picked them up: 
In addition, about 50 to 75 students 
picked up student discount cards over 
the two-day period, Wessel said. 
Despite the poor response, Wessel 
said she would like to try something 
similar in the future with more 
publicity. 
Copies of the Eastern student con­
duct code were available for students, 
she noted. As a member of the 
Judiciary Board, Wessel said she 
believes . students should be aware of 
these codes. 
The code shows that "if you get into 
trouple, this is · how to handle it," 
Wessel said. 
Other items available at the two day 
student government promotion were 
Off-Campus Student Housing 
Booklets, Union Board movie lists and 
lists of functions and goals of various 
boards. 
A to vote on curriculum proposal · 
Cambria 
Council on Academic Affairs 
ay will vote on a recom­
tion from a CAA subcommittee 
no action be taken on the possible 
pment of a core proposal. 
proposal from Edgar Schick, 
president for academic affairs, 
ts the university move from 
education requirements to a 
curriculum designed to ' 'prepare 
ts who should be living · in the 
ntury . "  
subcommittee member Kandy 
rdner said last week that the 
'ttee recommended no action be 
because "a change wasn't 
Baumgardner added tliat the CAA 
subcommittee found the faculty is 
satiSfied with the present general 
education requirements. 
The CAA, which will meet at 2 p.m. 
in _the Union Arcola-Tuscola room, 
will also vote on a new course proposal 
from the zoology department. 
"Systematic Survey of Animals, " 
ZOO 3020, is a . three semester hour 
course which will study the form, func­
tion, systematic and natural history of 
the major groups of animals. There 
will be an emppasis on regional forms 
and field studies will be included in the 
�ourse. 
The CAA . will also vote on a 
proposal from the English department 
PHl�SIGMA SIGMA 
invites you to be part of 
. a  new beg inning 
Tues. Mo rch 1 2--
7 : 3 0 -9 : 3 0  p .m .  
ce : Arco la -Tusco la room (Un iversity Un ion) 
Bring a Friend 
concerning transfer credits in E�glish. 
If the proposal is accepted, new tran­
sfer students will have to have two or 
more . courses, totaling six hours in • 
composition, composition · and 
literature or the equivalent. 
The department also recommends 
that "acceptable transfer courses" be 
defined as courses in which emphasis is 
on expository and argumentative 
writing. 
PROGRESSIVE 
PITCHERS 
*1, 
increasing 50' 
by the hour! 
Starting at 8 p.m. 
Pro-life film. 
showing set 
by Knig hts 
by Julie Zook . 
5 
The pro-life film Silent Scream, will 
be shown at 7 p.m. Thursday in Buz­
zard Auditorium. 
The film, which shows a sonogram 
of an actual abortion, is being presen­
ted by the . Eastern Council of the 
Knights of Columbus in an attempt t.o 
inform people of the pro-life 
movement. · _ 
· 
. "It is our obligation as a Council ·to 
let people know what the pro-lift 
movement is all about," Mike Nacius, 
Grand Knight of the Eastern Council, 
said. 
" Being  a re l ig ious  based  
organization, we do not agree with 
abortion, " Nacius said. The Knights of 
Columbus is an · organization for 
Catholic men, he added. 
The film was ·directed by a former 
director of the nation's largest abor­
tion clinic, located in New York, 
Nacius said. 
The director, Dr. Bernard Nathan­
son, changed his attitude about abor­
tion and became a "strong advocate. of 
the pro-life cause,•'  Nacius added. 
Following the film, Loretta Koester, 
a pro�lif e advocate from Effingham, 
will conduct a question and answer 
session. 
Koester has been involved in the pro­
lif e movement since 1 973, which is 
when abortion was legalized, Nacius 
said. . 
The film and discussion are free and 
open to the public. 
fCM.:rnl (!�arlrst11n iiJimrs l!�.:......_I ..... - . -
� ��rn 
, 408 bth St Chulftlon I 
FREE 
BEER ! 
For Experimenters. 
I 'm  setting up a National Liar's 
Poker Tournament and need 
some people to play ex­
perimental games so I can work 
out the bugs in the scoring 
system. 
Sign-up sheet 
in Game Room. 
30 MINUTE TAN �$5�50 
7 TAN SESSIONS �$35.00 
Open 7 days a week 
1816 Rudy 
MATTOON 
Classifieds work! 1 
t • t I 4 � I ) t ' 1 \ t 
l'A•Z'BBB 
LOUNGE 
MOLSON GOLDEN 
ALL 
DAY 
only 
$1 ALL NIGHT 
FREE SHIRTS 
doors open 8p.m . 
· r-..., · 
� X·"' 
Adams 
Alexander 
Bond 
Brown 
Bureau 
Calhoun 
Carroll 
Cass 
Champaign 
Christian 
Clark 
Clay 
Thursday, March 7 ,  1 98 5 The Dall 
SUMMER JOBS 
$2000-up for summer 
Midwest Corporation has Summer Job Openings 
in the following Illinois Counties : 
Clinton I Franklin Jasper Logan Mercer Putnam Tazewell 
Coles Fulton Jefferson · McDonough Monroe Randolph Union 
Crawford Gallatin Jersey McLean Montgomery Richland Vermilion 
Cumberland Greene Johnson Macon Morgan Rock Island Wabash 
DeKalb Grundy Kane Macoupin Moultrie St. Clair · Warren. 
DeWitt Hamilton Kankakee Madison Ogle Saline Washington 
Douglas Hancock Kendall Marion Peoria Sangamon Wayne 
Edgar Hardin Knox Marshall Perry - Schuyler White 
Edwards Henderson LaSalle Mason Piatt Scott Whiteside 
Effingham Henry Lawrence Massac Pike Shelby Williamson 
Fayette Iroquois Lee Menard Pulaski Stark Woodford 
Ford Jackson Livingston 
- Openings also available in Indiana , Kentucky , Missouri , and Tennessee 
Interviewing One Day Only. THURSDAY, March 7, 1985 . 
Apply in person at East YJ of Ball Room-University Union-EIU. �C. Interviews will be conducted at 1 0 : 00 ,  1 1  : 00 ,  1 2 : 00 , 1 : 00 , 2 : 00 , 3 : 00 ,  4 : 00 ,  5 : 00 
� Interviews will last 30 to 40 minute� . 
,,, 
Interested 
• 1n 
Advertising? 
The Dally Eastern News 
wants youl 
If your career interests lie in sales, advertising design , or marketing we'd like to talk to you about 
paid position on The Daily Eastern News' Advertising Sales Staff. If you're a sophomore or juni 
with a GPA of 2 .5  or above , look what we can offer you this fall : 
* Excellent commissions for part-time work. -
* Weekly sales training and workshops. 
* Real-life Introduction to small business 
operations and newspaper production. 
Sound interesting? If so, give us (Dan Stout or Christy Clark) a call at 581-2812 or come by th 
Eastern News Office (N . Gym, Buzzard) and fill out an application . Do it today! 
Eastern Illinois University 
Student Publication 
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ientation plan ned for 
w faculty mem bers 
informal receptions and 
ions are being scheduled for 
eek to locate the needs of new 
faculty and staff. 
e Ozier, acting coordinator of 
Development, said full-time 
and staff who have been hired 
the last year are encouraged to 
one of the new faculty and staff 
tions. 
different meetings , sponsored 
Office of Faculty Development, 
' g offered to keep group sizes 
and to allow more discussion 
she said. 
session, which will offer . 
ents, is scheduled to be held in 
nion addition Scharer room the 
following days: 
•Tuesday, March 1 9  from 9:30 to 
1 0:20 a.m. 
•Wednesday, March 20 from 9 to 9 :50 
a.m. 
•Thursday March 2 1  from 10:30 to 
1 1 :20 a.m. 
•Friday, March 22 _from 10  to 10:50 
a.m. 
Ozier said the discussions are 
designed to "further identify needs of 
new faculty and staff who have been 
here for a semester. "  
New faculty members interested in 
attending one or more of the sessions . 
should notify Ozier before noon Mon­
day. 
nate committee rejects cuts 
posed in  Reagan budget plan 
HINGTON (AP)-The Senate 
t Committee voted Wednesday 
ze spending on many space, 
and energy programs next year, 
'ected or softened many of the 
domestic program cuts 
'dent Reagan wants to reduce 
deficits . 
a long day of picking and 
ing, the committee voted to 
end saving rural electric and 
one subsidies and sewer grants 
continuing purchases for the 
'c Petroleum Reserve, all of 
the president proposed phasing 
It alo rejected Reagan's call for 
illion in cuts in farm price sup-
over the next thre·e years . 
it embraced the president' s  call 
to eliminate the Export-Import Bank's  
direct loan program that subsidizes 
some firms doing business overseas, 
even while easing the blow by calling 
fe>r a new $ 1  billion warchest to protect 
against "predatory competition. " 
In all, committee aides estimated the 
decisions would trim $2 billion off the 
deficit next year-but about $3 billion 
less than · Reagan requested-with 
many controversial decisions still to 
come · on transportation, agriculture, 
Social Security and other programs. 
The domestic cuts come on top of an 
estimated $21 billion in deficit savings 
yielded by a vote Tuesday to sharply 
reduce the president' s  military build­
up. 
Budweis er ..
KING OF . BEERS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Debbie Kroening 
(Carbondale) , senior swim­
mer, set school records In 
the 500 and 100 freestyles 
and placed In the 400 In­
dividual _ medley and 200 
butterfly leading the Pan­
thers to sixth place of 13 
teams In the Midwest Swim­
ming Championship . 
1 
· Mark Ruettiger 
(Joliet-Providence) , junior 
134 lb. wrestler , won three 
of four matches to place se­
cond In his weight class at 
t h e  N C AA W e s t e r n  
Regional and has advanced 
to the national finals . (March 
14- 16) . 
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Mystery rebel 
has mil/ionr cheering! 
TWENTIETH ·cENTURY·FOX IPG nl 
MISS lfJG  I N ACTION  2 � 
TH E BEG I NN IN_G s:oo·�:oo 
$2ALL ·SHOWS B E FO R E  6 P. M. 
TH E BR EAKFAST 
CLUB . � 
5:1 0 • 7:1 0 
Harrison Ford is John Book. 
. A big city cop. A small country boy. 
Thsy have iNcommon . .. bul a mulder. 
5:00• 7:1 5 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE :A: 
Copyright ' MCMLXXXV By Paramount Pictures Corporalion. :. •I ,\\i ; - All Rights Reserved. -:..::- • 
. . . . l bs 1s 1t 1mmora • • •  o cene ••• or • • •  
. starring jesie 1st. james 
iN<IECENT 
plEASURES 
bridgette 
· monet 
7 
Thursday's _ 
· Classified ads 8 :March 7, 1 985 
Report emn lnMMdi.telJ et A1·211Z. A correct Ml 
wlll •ppeer .  tn tM nut 8Clltlon. Un._. notltl8CI, we 
annol-be ....,... .. for •n lnoonwct 8CI .,._ tta llf. 
et lnwtlolt. De8Clllne 2 p.m. .........  dmy. 
-. Thursday's 
Digest 
TV 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
1 C>-People's Court 
1 5,20-Dlff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
·5:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0-News  
9-Jeffersona 
12-3·2- 1  Contact. 
1 5,2<>-Jeopardyl 
1 7-People's Court 
38-$ 1 00,000 Nlwne That 
Tooe 
5:0S p.m. 
5-Beverly HIRbllllea 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  .20-News 
9-Allce 
1 2-Nlghtty Business Report 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:35 p:m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
1:00 p.m. 
2-Newtywed Gmne 
3, 1 5, 1 7  ,20-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 o-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-MacNell, Lelv'er 
38-FamHy Feud 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Uttle Hou8e on the Prairie 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 o-Every Second Counta 
1 7-Three'a Compsiy 
38-College Basketball: 
Michigan State at Indiana 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-C0sby Show . 
3-More Real People 
9-Movie: "Target of an 
ACROSS 
1 Chronicler of 
the Round 
Table 
7 W.W. Il lass 
10 Poet Whitman 
14 Site of Hejaz 
and Nejd . 
15 Cigar residue 
18 The shivers 
17 Captured 
again 
18 Pirate 
immortal 
20 Proofer's 
mark 
21 Menotti opus : 
1950 
22 Ursa, to Juan 
23 Go astray 
25 Fifth spot in 
some theaters 
28 " Roots" co­
star 
29 Gilmore of the 
N.B .A. 
33 Vitriolic 
35 Paradise for 
King Arthur 
38 A Gardner 
39 Pahlavi's title 
40 Capitol toppers 
41 Biting insect 
42 Caboodle's 
partner 
43 School 
. discipline 
44 Last of the 
Stuarts 
45 Word with case 
or well 
47 Dashing 
49 Actress 
Patricia 
52 Badger 
53 Wheat beard 
58 Britten's 
foretopman 
80 Kind of 
surgeon , 
82 Union . 
83 Bane of an off. 
key tenor 
A88aasln" ( 1 976) StW1dard 
melodrama centering on the 
kidnaped president of 8n 
emerging black �tlOO . An· 
thony Quinn, John Phillip Law, 
Simon Sabel&, Marius 
Weyers. 
1 o-Magnum, P. I .  
1 2-llllnols Press 
1 7-Movle: "Buddy, Buddy" 
( 1 981  ) r9l.Wlltes Jack Lemmon 
and Walter Matthau with 
director Billy Wilder, ·in the · 
satirical adventures of a 
suicidal klutz and a mob hit 
man. 
7:05 p.m. 
5-MOvle: "Twilight for the 
Gods." ( 1 958) A skipper 
(Rock Hudson) books a 
motley group of passengers 
for a perilous voyage to 
Mexico. Cyd Charisse. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-FamHy Ties 
3-College Basketball: loWQ_ at 
Ullnois. 
1 2-New Tech Times 
1:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5,20-Cheera 
1 o-5imon & Simon 
· 1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Michael Nesmith in 
Television Parts 
38-Three's Company 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-HIH Street Blues 
9-News 
1 o-Knots Landing 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7-20/20 
1:30 p.m. 
3-Knots Landing (joined in 
progress) 
9-INN News 
Crossword 
9:30 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Unconquered.:' 
( 1 947) Cecil B. DeMIHe's epic 
of early America, with Gary 
Cooper as a Virglnlwl, and 
Paulette Goddwd as a slave 
girt he saves. · Howard Da 
Sliva. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,2o-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twllight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 ,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 o-Night Heat 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawall Flve-0 
1 7-Nightllne 
38-Eye on HoHywood 
· 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movle: "The Private Files 
of J. Edgar Hoover. "  ( 1 977) 
Broderick Crawford has the 
title role in this sensationalistic 
look at the FBI chiefs career 
( 1 924·1 972). Jose Ferrer. 
1 7-Barney MiHer 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Sex and the 
Sirigle Parent." ( 1 979) A 
sweet-and-sour look at love, 
marriage and childrearing. 
Sally: Susan Saint James. 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
3"8-NOAA Weather Service 
84 Daniels of old 
films 
10 Creator of 30 
Down 
37 Honshu port 
41 Freon, e.g. 
43 Norseman's 85 One; in Koln 
88 Countersign, 
e.g. 
87 Bearish 
initials · 
88 Gleam 
89 Paucity 
DOWN 
1 Polo 
2 Districts 
3 Verdi's fallen 
woman 
4 Clarinet's 
relative 
5 Disturber of 
the peace 
8 Far East beast 
7 Launder 
& Autumn 
bloomer 
9 Extensive S.A. 
plain 
11 Epochs 
12 Alban Berg's 
femme fatale 
13 Rossini 's 
"William -" 
19 Dan of 
" Laugh-In" 
21 Actress Claire 
24 Author of 
"Hard Cash" 
27 Anglo-Saxon 
letter 
28 Belgian city 
30 Visitor at 
Venus berg 
31 Lendl of tennis 
32 Assuage 
completely 
33 Seeks to find 
out 
34 Voucher 
38 Capitalist. 
politician 
Stanford 
- See page 9 for answers 
Venus 
48 A mass of 
stratified rock 
48 Set afire 
50 Doubleday or 
Dean 
51 Sutherland 
role 
54 Take by force 
55 Sheree from 
L.A. 
58 Hindu 
gentleman 
57 Seine sights 
58 Degrees for 
A.B.A. 
members 
59 Gainsay 
81 C' - -dire 
83 Possessed 
aServices Offered 
Profeaatonal Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent packages - available. 
Memory Typing. Service : 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more . Also, self-service 
typing and self-service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Park Plaza, 
622 w. Lincoln. 345·633 1 . 
--------�oo 
JOB HUNTING? Copy·X 
resumes get results! Fast aer· 
vice-low prices. Close to 
campus at 207. Lincoln. 345· 
631 3. 
--------�00 
· NEED TYPING: papers, let· 
ters; professional secretary. 
Cell 345·9225-$ 1 .00 per 
page. 
________ 5/6 
Help Wanted 
Bartenders needed . Apply at 
Thirsty' a. 
--------�·00 
Wanted: A sophomore or 
Junior for a part-time paid 
position In the Payroll Depart· 
ment at Student Publlcetlons 
for the 1 985·86 school year. 
Accounting, Marketing, or 
Management majors are 
preferred, Apply at the Dally 
Eastern News · in Buzzard 
Building. 
________ .3/8 
LOOKING FOR A SUMMER 
JOB? $3,000·4,000 with 
valuable experience for your 
major. For more info . ,  write: 
SUMMER WORK, P.O. Box 
1 306, Mattoon, II. 6 1 938. 
Please include name, address 
& phone. 
________ 3/1 5 
'7 Wanted 
Subleaser wanted: for sum· 
mer. 1 bdr. furnished. 348· 
04 1 6  aft. 6:00. 
________ 3/8 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride from Mt. Prospect 
area to EIU Sunday, 3/1 0. 
Janet 345- 1 665. 
________ 3/7 
Rider's needed to Tampa 
over Spring Break. Call 
Rosemary, 345-6383. 
________3/1 2 
I need a RIDE to/from Hin­
sdale Oasis, Elmhurst Area, 
3 / 8 - 3 / 1 0 .  $ G A S .  
JEFF-288 1 .  
----------'3/7 
Two need ride to Northbrook 
or further on 3/8/85.  Can leave 
at 2 :00.  $ For gas. Call Mary 
or Laura, 581 ·2040. 
----------'3/7 
Need A Ride! To Mt. 
Prospect and back for Friday 
8· 1 0. Please call Mary 348· 
0482.  Will pay gas $ .  
________.3/8 
Shop The Daily Eastern 
News classified ads! 
________ cOOh 
For Rent Roommates f4t 
---- -----
2 female roommates needed 
for Fall/Spring 85·86 to live In 
Youngstown. 
3/7 
ti For Rent 
2 bedroom furnished apart· 
ment near Square. $1 70. Call 
345·7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 5·7 .  
00 
-R__.EG___,,..,E,....NC�V-A""'P'"'A�R""'TM,..,.,,,.EN""""TS: 
Now leasing for summer and 
fall. 345·9 1 05.  
--------�00 
Renting for 85·86 school 
year. Very nice, furnished, 2 & 
3 bedroom houses, near cam· 
pus, .�.o pets. Call 345-3 1 48 
after tj p.m. 
________ 4/5 
Rent portable refrigerators 
as low as $ 1 0  a month, 
microwave oven $1 5 a month. 
Call 345· 77 46. 
--------�00 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
$20 a month. ·  Great for motor· 
cycles, bicycles, etc. Call -
345-7746. 
--------�00 
Now renting for fall and 
spring of '85 and '86, Ratt's 
Polk St. and University apart­
ments: also for summer. 345- . 
6 1 1 5. 
-----�---�oo 
Two bedroom house. Im-
mediate or summer oc­
cupancy. Quiet neighborhood. 
Nicely finished interior. Not 
near campus. ·ca11 and leave 
name and number 348·07 1 5 .  
________3/26 
For Rent: Summer apart­
ments, furnished, 2 blockS 
east of campus. Rent 
reasonable. Call 345-2 784 af­
ter 5 p.m.  1 and 2 bedi'ooms 
available. 
House: Fully furnished, 
bedroom house available 
summer. 4 blocks from 
pus, washer/dryer, off s 
parking. Rent $270 a mon 
plus utllltles-3 month lease. 
FEMALES ONLY! 345·2 1 36. 
RENTAL SERVICES, hou 
and apartments. Office-1 41 
4th St . . 345·3 1 00.  
--------· 3/1 
URGENT! 1 or 2 suble 
needed immediately. V 
nice, cozy furnished apt. 
loft, 2 blocks from cam 
CALL LAURA 348·54 7 4.  
Subleaser needed for 
mer; A/C, own room, cloSe 
campus, CHEAP! Call Ch 
348- 1 409. 
Summer subleaser n 
for single apartment. $200 
month plus utilities. 
location. Air-conditioned. 3 
5665.  
Three subleasers needed 
SUMMER. Close to cam 
carport, rent negotiable. 34 
3046. 
________ .3 
Coleman/Sitesinger Ap 
1 6 1 1  9th St. Excell 
location. One block east 
Main. Completely furni 
and heat-garbage pick-up 
niShed. Summer and F 
vacancies. Summer 
$60/per person. Call 
7 1 36.  
Summer '85,  2 bedroom 
nished apt. A/C, clean, 
location , off street 
345·2287.  
•School year individual leases 
•Variable rent levels to suit 
your needs 
•Lower utilities . 
· • Laundry facilities 
in each buildinq 
•24 hr.  emerqency 
•Club Houae 
•Pool Table 
•Color TV 
•Stereo 
•Soda, Candy 
•Ciqarette machinea 
•newspaper 
stands 
-campus cllps 
Student S.Mt• Leglalatlve Committee will 
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday, March 7 In the Union 
Walkway. Everyone welcome. 
Student S.Mte University R•tlOna. Com­
mittee will meet at 5:30 p.m. Thursday. March 7 
In the Union Walkway. Everyone welcome. 
Phi O.mm8 Nu wlH meet at 5:45 p.m. Thur­
sday, March 7 In the Union Charleston-Mattoon 
room. 
ACM Club wlH sponsor a speech on disaster 
recovery at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 7 In Old 
Main room 2 1 7 .  
W•rbler applications for staff positions are 
available ootll noon Monday, March 1 1  . They are 
available at the Eastern News front desk. . · 
lnt.,.V•ralty wlN have a large group meeting 
at 6:45 p.m. Thursday, March 7 In the Union 
Oekland room. Martha Brown will be speaking on 
"Christian Nutrition." 
Slgm8 Nu Fr•temlty will have colonization 
through March 1 7 . They wHf have an In­
formational meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 7 
In the Union Kansas room. 
Olp Durhllm for M8yor Commltt" wlH meet 
at 4 p.m. Thursday, March 7 in Coleman HaH 
room 205. All Interested are welbome. 
bring precinct lists If you have them. 
ProfMSloMI Psychology Club will meet 
p.m. Thursday, March 7_ in the Union Gr 
room. Steve Hutton from the Alpha House 
speaking. Attendance is mandatory . 
shirt money. · • 
C.mpua Cllpa are published dally, 
pwge, as a public service to the campus. 
� be submitted to The Dally Eastem 
office by noon one business �Y before 
be published (or date of event) . Inf 
should Include event, name of 
orgarilZation (spelled out - no Greek lettar 
breviatlons), date, time and place of event, 
any other pertinent Information. Nllne 
phone number of submitter must be i 
Clips .containing conflicting or confusing 
formation will not be run If submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clipa submitted after noon of 
_day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No cl 
be t&ken by phone. 
Thursday's 
• Classified ads · Report emn lmmedlltety at 111·1112. A comtCt ad wlll • .,,.., In the next ectltloft. uni.e. notified, we cennot be NepOMlble for en Incorrect ad •fter , .. fir­at ln..-tlon. O..dllne 2 p.m. prwlou• cley. 9 
For Renr ti . For Rent 
Furnished houses and apart· 
r'nents from one to five 
bedrooms. Deposit required. 
ptlone after 1 1  :00 a.m. 345· 
401 O or 345-50 1 6. 
________ 3/1 5 
Sublet: Two-bedroom apart­
ment. Partially furnished with 
huge rooms. Immediate 
possession through Aug. 1 5. 
Rent cheap and negotiable. 
Off-street parking, two blocks 
from square. 345-2200 before 
1 :00; 348-5 1 71 a:ter 1 :00. 
318 
For Sale 
WISCONSIN-3 acres near 
Minong. Wooded, secluded 
peaceful. Walk to lake. $2,800 
total. 2 1 7-328-4079.  
________ 3/1 8 
Speakers. C.C.M. time win· 
dows. Like new. Must hear 
$500/pair or best offer. Call 
Don, 348·8943. 
..,..--------318 
Olivetti Praxis 4 1  electronic 
typewriter. New, under W81Tan· 
ty, computer lnterfaceable. Ar· 
st $375 takes it. 348-0751 
weekdays before 3 p.m. 
_______ ....:318 
For Sale: Atari 600 XL Com· 
puter $99.00. Smith Corona 
TP·I printer sold new for 
$499 . 0 0 ,  wi l l  sell  for 
$399.00; both brand new. 2 
Panther lights. Encyclopedia of 
photography 20 volumes 
$20.00. New Arthur Fulmer 
full coverage motorcycle 
helmet $75.00. Popcorn pop­
per $5.00. Don't like prices? 
Let's negotiate. 345-3749. · 
_______ ....:318 
Good , used Signet clarinet. 
$ 1 00.00. 348-8452. 
________ .317 
Neon beer lights. 345-4 1 43 
after 4 p.m.  
.....,....,---=---....,..-..,....317 1 964 Chevy 1 /2T, short 
bed. Excellent condition, no 
rust. $ 1 900 or best offer. 
345-4 1 43 after 4 p.m. 
________ 3/7 
PERFECT G I FT!  POR· 
T R A I T S  f r o m  , $ 2 5  . 
Professional artist. 34B-0242. 
________ ,3/1 4  
Older four apartment house, 
furnished. fior sale or trade for 
similar property for tax pur· 
pose . 345-4846. 
________ ,3/1 5  
LOFT FOR SALE . $35.00. 
Catt 581 -3306 ANYTIME. 
Good wood . 
___ ...;_ ____ ,3/1 1 
0 
ii Lost/Found 
Lost: Lavendar leather 
bracelet w/gold clasp. Has 
great sentimental value. Call 
U�345-4 1 65. 
. 317 
Found: Gold watch In halt of 
Old Main. Claim· In the 
President's office. 
________ 3/7 
Lost: Eastern ID and driver's 
license on March 1 st. In 
Lawson blfold. Please return. 
Catt Sharon 5350. 
________ 3/7 
Lost: Gold St. ·  Christophf.11' 
necklace In McAfee Gym last 
Thursday night. Please call 
Sean 581 -3885. 
---------'317 
"Lost" brown topslders In 
white bag at IRHA hospitality 
room. Please return them as 
promised. 
---------'3/8 
John Bousky claim your 
checkbook at the Dally Eastern 
News. 
---�----'3/ 1 1 
Lost: Black wool coat with 
red tining at Kracker's Thurs. 
night. If found please call 581 • 
5 1 76. 
______ _____ .3/1 1  
FOUND: B(ack jacket with 
gloves found In Coleman Hall 
classroom . Name "FELICIA" 
inscribed. Contact Reggie 
..,_ ___ 3/22 581 -3229. 
________ .3/1 1  
SUBLEASERS 
bedrooms, 1 
A.C . ,  parklng, 
Included. 2 
Cll'llpus. CALL 
3/1 2 
Lost: Small diamond ring bet· 
ween balconies In Lantz-during 
lntramurals and McKinney Hall 
Tuesday night. Sentimental 
value. If found, please call 
2959. 
3/1 1 
0 
!] Lost/Found �; : Announcements ·:_;,___; Announce111ents 
Lost: Saturday night in the 
vending lounge, a pair of tan, 
suede glove shells with a pair 
of pink gloves Inside. If found 
please call Denise 345·4378. 
________3/1 1 
· -- -------�) Announceme�ts 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348-855 1 ,  Monday-Thursday, 
3-5 : 50 p.m. ----------'5/2 
We ,are interested In adop­
ting an Infant. H you know of 
anyone placing a child for 
adoption , please call collect 
3 1 2/677-2705 after 7 p.m. 
-=---o::-----=3/1 5 
Page One upstairs, Thurs. 
S t r a n g e  B-r e w ,  F r i . 
Recreational Bones, Sat. DUJ. 
___ ______ 3/7 
THIS IS YOUR ANAL WEEK 
FOR THE PLAZA, FROM 
$ 1 85.00• 345-7083 .. THERE 
WILL BE NO OTHER TRIPS 
UKE ITI . 
________ 3/1 1 
Wanted: A sophOmore or 
junior for a part·tlme paid 
position in the Payroll Depart­
ment at Student Publications 
for the 1 985-86 school year. 
Accounting, Marketing, or 
Management majors are 
preferred. Apply at the Dally 
Eastern News in Buzzard 
Building. · 
��---------'3/8 THE PLAZA. '1 85.00• 1 
WEEK OF SIGN UPS LEFT. 
345-7083. ASK ABOUT THE 
DISCOUNTS. 
-=-=-='=""�,.,-- --'3/H TONIGHT-Upstairs at Page 
One Rock 'n' Roll with · 
· STRANGE BREW. Open at 8. 
Band at 9. 
-------....:317 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
and safe. Join NARAL. Free 
referrals. 345-9285. 
______ c. ·MR-00 
Mitter Apparel-Including 
workshlrts. catt Jean 581 • 
5365. 
_____ ...:C·TR·4/ 1 8 
. Doonesbury 
Not enough S to go to Spring 
Break? Sigma Pi is having a raf­
fle for FIVE TRIPS to Daytona. 
See any member for a $1  
chance. 
______ c-TR-3/1 9 
BO Steak & homemade onion 
rings-$ 1 .95.  Where? Max's 
Munchies. 
______ c-3/7 , 1 4  
Help SIGMA Pl help the 
M u s c u l a r  D y s t r o p h y  
Association. Our ·fund-raising 
goat Is $ 1 ,250. 
____ c. -3/7 ,8,  1 1 ,  1 3, 1 5  
CHRIS: Congratulations on 
winning the best "DEFINED 
STOMACH" contest at Kam's 
on T1J8Sday night, you looked 
great and I'm so glad I got to be 
there to shlire it with youl If it 
wasti't for Steve and Bird it 
never would have been 
Possible! FLORIDA here you 
come! I Love You, Lori . P.S. 
Dan, Steve, and the rest of SIG 
FRAT are so proud of you too, 
we knew you could do it . 
-------....:317 
STRANGE BREW-Tonlgh· 
t-Page One upstairs. Open at 
8 .  Band at 9. $ 1  cover. Drink 
special is "All 'U' can afford."  
_______ 
.
_,3/7 
To my little CHESTNUT: Am 
looking forward to spending an 
exciting . fun-fil led, action 
packed format weekend In 
Bloomington with you . Be 
ready to . party-HARD! The 
Squirrel 
_____ ____ 317 
m. DRUGS, ROCK 'N' 
ROLL are back at Page One 
upstairs tonight. Same as last 
time. You supply first two (op­
tional) and STRANGE BREW 
wlH take care of the Rock. 
________ ,317 
Page One big screen. Wed. 
'Allen'; Thurs. ' 1 0'; Fri. 'The 
Last Waltz' & Sat. 'Purple Rain . '  
________ .3/7 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See c.tyte Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Mon-Sat. Phone 
345-7746. 
--------�oo 
BLOOM COUNTY 
�5! >'£5, 
11/AT I YOI/ · 
HAVE IO/ 
\ 
Delts, Thanks for all the 
"Goodwill" you showed us last 
night. We had a great time. 
Love, the Taus. P.S.-T.J.  
house girts look forward to 
your slumber party Friday 
night! 
________ 3/7 
Uptown Rulers at Ted's, 
Friday March 8 .  
________ .317 
Lambda Chis: Only one more 
day 'tit our Augustans Road 
Trip! Rock Island will never be 
the same. 
________ .3/7 
KIM AND KERRI:  Happy 
1 9th! Can't wait to celebrate! 
Love "BOBBY BRADY" 
--,.-- ----317 JULIE CIEUNSKI, You're the 
BEST daughter! Keep up the 
great job. Your Mom loves you. 
�!!!!! !! !!!! !!!�3/7 
�-..� 
. Jt!t1iRuJ1YI 
_r'/j,,,j{J,' 
,TRUCK 
DRIVER 
SHIRTS 
$22.00 
· Mark Hicks 
(Campus Rep . )  
348-5562 
Apt . 20 � OLDE TOWNE _A 
� Announcements 
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Thursday's 
�.-o March 7 ,  1 �85 Classlfled ads 
Report errors Immediately at 111·2112. A. con'elt 
wHI eppMr In the next edition. Un .... notified, 
cennot be ruponalbi. for en Incorrect ed •fter 1t1 
at lnHrtlon. 0..dllne 2 p.m. previous dey. 
� Announcements 
THE BEST HAS YET· TO 
COME: CALL CAMPUS 
MARKETING REPS. MARC OR 
SCOTT TODAY FOR YOUR 
SPRING BREAK -RESER· 
VATIONS. 348-8353, 345-
8383 . 
____ ____, __ .3/1 5 . 
QUALITY DAYTONA AT A 
LOW PRICEl l  REEF HOTEL for 
$1 72.00. Beer blast enroutell 
a... bueeel l  Beat roomall 
Cal 345-9084 DON'T BE 
LEFT AT HQMEll 
________ 3/1 2 . 
Sprina Break at the IN­
TERNA flONAL for $1 89.95 or 
at the DIPLOMAT for 
$1 59.95. Call 2796 today. 
_______ 3/8 
SPRING BREAK at the IN­
TERNATIONAL is BACK! ! !  Call 
2796. 
. 
------==3/7 Sign up for the SPRING 
BREAK trip to the IN-
TERNATIONAL and help us 
make the BEST trip EIU has 
ever $88111 ! ! 
_______ .3/8 
Do you have something to 
say? Let the campus know 
about your organization's up­
coming event in the An­
nouncements! 
__.. f: �: Announcemenrs 
D A Y T O N A ' S  I N ·  
TERNATIONAL: The BIGGEST 
TRIP for $ 1 89.95 .  Or 
DAYTONA'S DIPLOMAT: The 
BEST locallon In DAYTONA for 
$1 59.95. PRICES INCLUDE: 
FREE BEER pertlea on the 
pool deck, FREE BEER pstlea 
enroute, traneportatlon by 
restroom equipped motor­
coachea, 8 daya and 7 nights 
accomodatlone. Call 2796 
today. 
______ ......;3/8 
CAMPUS MARKETING: THE 
MOST EXPERIENCED AND 
TRUSTED NAME · IN SPRING 
BREAK TOURS. CALL US 
TODAY FOR OUR LOW, LOW 
PRICES TO DAYTONA. MARC . 
OR SCOTT 348-8353, 345· 
6383. 
_______ 3/1 5  
The INTERNATIONAL : The 
BIGGEST Md BEST trip to 
DAYTONA is BACKl l l  5 per­
son rooms for $ 1 89. 95.  Cell 
2796. 
<JJ Annol.ancements � Announcemen.ts 
To: Sweetie. One year since St. Palrlck's Day Party. 
cu first "rneetlng"-lt's been .Bigger than last y ... , If that la 
heaven . From Schnuclnma l)08alblel Buckets-1 2 oz. 
----- ...,,-- -3/7 g l a a s e a- 1 O o z .  
Tonight: Page One upstairs g1a8ae8-g1veawa be-
STRANGE BREW. $ 1 .00 ef & cabbage also . Slarta 1 0  
cover. Free Beer. a.m . ,  Sat. , March 1 6th. -Page 
--..,,...--.,.:=,........,,..,...,...,-.:=---==-'3/7 One Tavern. 
DON'T HAVE TRAN·  ________  .3/1 5  
SPORTATION to Daytona/Ft. D a y t o n a  D i s c o u n t  
L.auderdllell l  Call 348-5203, coupone-,-Plantatlon/600 Nor-
348-8353 or 581 -309 1 . Bet· . th. $2 off nightly and more . 
ter hurrylfl $1 00 value for $5. Call 
------,---,--311 2  Marc/Scott 348-8353. 
BEN, 1 1  months la a long 3/8 
time! Thank you for staying. T i n a  S t e v e n so n , 
Prov. 1 7: 1 7. Love, LINDY Congratulations on· a fantastic 
--------'3/7 year 88 President! Thanks for 
all your hard wor1( and LAST CHANCE to sign for d8dlcatlon . We'ft mlas you! Tau Ft. Lauderdale. CALL 348- . love, Gail 5203, 348-8353, 581 -3091 . 3/7 
--�--=-_.,...,...3L1 2 Caesar's la the place to be Alpha Phis: The l.Mnbda Chis on Su'lday, March 1 o at 4:00 
are ready for a fantastic for all sorority girls. Looking weekend. Hope you are tool forward to a GREAT time! -------=�·317 3/8 R O U N D T R I P  T R A N - The movie "SEARCH FOR SPORTATION to Daytona/Ft. SPOCK" will be showing at 
_______ 
3/7 Lauderdale! ! !  CALL 348- 6 :30 and 9:00 In the Univer-
MICHAEL BEAL: You're the 5203, 581 -309 1 , 348-8353. sity Ballroom. Admission _ is 
best! You're special! You're 3/1 2 . $ 1 .00. 
sweet! I am SO lucky I've got ________ 3/8 
such a totally fantastic friend! The INTERNATIONAL is 
Don't worry, I'll never strip you. Rockin' already. Be there! ! !  
1 .L .Y . l .N.Y.Y.S. Love ya, Tara Call 2796. --------'3/7 
Uptown Rulers at Ted's, 
Friday, March 8. 
_______ 3/7 
<}� Announcements 
Uptown Rulers at Ted's 
Friday, March 8. 
_______ 3/7 
Hey Schweiker, Mr. Fugi 
says "Have a very very good 
birthday today... Signed the 
Magnificent One. P.S. Very, 
very good . 
_______ .3/7 
MICHAEL BEAL: I'm so glad 
you asked me to be your A-0 
ala! You1 be a great Sig Pl! 
Love ya, Amber. P.S. Don't 
worry I won't "strip" ya! 
_______ .3/7 
WIWAM ACKERMAN: In· 
formal! Alcohol? Danclrig? Dip­
ped? Dropped? Brul8esl C>wnp 
or Lump? Pre party! "Just one 
more beer!" "Which one 18 my 
date?'' Bologna Head! ·Hardee& 
4:00 a.m . . . .I couldn't of asked 
for a better date! I The Woman 
in Red . P .S . Movie passes for 
� Announcem 
DON'T MISS DA 
The REEF HOTEL has 
open . $1 72.00 for your 
'Break. Call 345-9084 
secure your spot! 
CPR TRAINING: 7 
Tuesday, March 1 2  and 
1 9  at Lantz. For in 
contact the Wesley F 
(348-8 1 9 1 )  or Lori 
(345-7579). 
Saturday night? Don't "strip" S A V E  M 0 N E Y 
me! ! DAYTONA REEF HOTEL 
_______ 3/7 $ 172 .00. We h8ve spots 
Page One big screeo: . 
tonight Ten, F-The Last Waltz, 
S-Purple Rain. 
_______ 3/8 
FT. LAUDERDALE Reser­
vations have been extended ! ! !  
Call 348-5203 , 348-8353, 
581 -309 1 ! ! !  
_______ 3/ 1 2  
for our PARTY! !  Call 
9084 today. 
D A Y T O N A  B E A  
$ 1 89 .00 ,  Oceanfront 
commodations on the 
Quad Occupancy. Gail . 
581 -22 1 3  or Lisa 58 1 ·56 
r�--9L-'Q-�;- /llAREH1Jll$£ STUDY SKILLS j'age©ne�r 1 .  2 s1orh North ofP.,,.. 0n. r.. .. ,. Dr.1·nk Spec1·a1 z j CHA�£!TON II 0 
o 75 ¢ 1 6  oz . .  glass Coors o 
o. Thursday's Band 75¢ Amaretto Stone Sour 1 c:  ::::> Your favorite 5 0 ¢ Hot Qogs �-a 8 ' WHISKEY JACK'  f l� 
, I 
I Get in for 5 0 ¢  from 8-1 O with coupon . I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - J N O d n o o 
-t • • • • • • • • • • • coupon • • -
1 Luncheon Specials 
I 
I $ I 99 Mon.-Sat.   e . 1 1 -2 
� • . Cho pped Si r lo i n  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
8. • Stea k-n-St u f f  �O t w .  L i n c o l n  -g g • F ish  P latter 3 4 5 -3 t t 7 = 
n 
0 
• • Stea k-n -Mushro o m s  o pe n  Da i l y l 1 -9 I I I .1 I • C h i c ken - fry Stea < . 
I • I I OPEN I : i :��D�'l� I I I SUNDAYS I : I • _. _ _  • • • _ _  • _ - - coupon · - - - - - - - - -
�� :<.. � ,,,------------------�, vo� �q,� � . � i . 0'5,'' �� � # .. � . . {'" ,._,.. �(() r-3. � ��� � 
,' --J �v � «.o �e:;, �<".:> 4. 4.� 
•' '9 r1.' ..._8} � ,� �<fo��q_:.,<o<o 
I ._._, ��� o..V r-.V � �<".:> ./' " � 
I � _ �V I� -.J � � � 'lt'?J' �'l> w - 0� '<.� .::,<:J 0 d' 9:1 I 
- \ � A. _ .§> t§- �o � r-J'q; I �l-C..' �.� � " · � I 
I � 1�-J .::,<".:> � «)�<".:> {}' <$' 1 . �V §'v����rJ.� · ef I � � v O <jJ v r•· H LC *:'<-��$ # I j * 0 �� * � · I $v I -. 
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groups now forming at the 
COUNSELING CENTER 
4-50 minute sessions 
Introduction 
-Reading Notes 
-Lecture Notes 
- Test Taking 
call 581 -3413 or drop in 
to malce arrangements 
* Free Drinks * 
LADIES 
9-9:30 p .m.  
Each Lady seated i n  a Booth 
Area at 9 :00 sharp wi l l  receive a 
Free Dri n k .  
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
The N EW· Sorority 
Come meet the women of Phi Sig ma 
Sigma a nd be a part of a new beg inning 
Sign up in the Student Union 
b•etween 9 and 2 :0.0 
Tuesday·F riday 
12 pack 12 oz . cans 
Offer good 
March 7-13. 1985 
only at the 
Charleston White 
Hen Pantry. 
White Hert. Pontrlj® 200 East Lincoln Charleston · 345-4240 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
EVERYDAY !  
Tom & Valerie Craig. 
Owner Operators 
. WHP 
Try our delicious 1/4 lb. barbeque sandwich . • •  
this week's feature • • •  
BARBEQUE SANDWICH 
Offer good 
Marclf7·13. 1985 
only at the 
Charleston White 
Hen Pantry. 
99t ch!�!':�t-���;40 
OPEN 24 HOURS . EVERYDAY !  
Tom & Valerie Craig. While Hen PontrlJ ® Owner/Operators
_ WHP 
Let The Dai ly Eastern News 
� - + • 
classified ads make money 
Scoreboard . 
Dhillon 
Pct. GB 
. 778 -
. 758 1 %  
. 5 1 6  1 6Y, 
. 508 1 7  
. 3 1 7 29 
Dhillon 
8 
1 3  
1 7 % 
1 8  
23 
L Pct. GB 
21 .861 -
25 . 590 4 %  
2 8  . 548 7 
31 . 508 9% 
33 .459 1 2% 
40 .344 . 1 9% 
Plolllc Dhillon 
43 18 . 705 
29 33 . 488 1 4 Y, 
29 34 .480 1 5  
29 38 . 4 1 9  1 7 % 
22 39 .38 1  2 1  
H I  4 5  . 262 2 7  
FG FT PTS AVG 
584 342 1 470 32.  7 
897 286 1 720 28.2 
812 373 1 830 28. 1 
700 294 1 695 2 7 . 8  
3 t 7  3 2 4  1 078 2 7 . 6  
6 0 1  421  1 627 2 7 . 6  
8 1 8  3 5 9  1 6 1 2  2 6 . 9  
4 7 3  5 7 4  1 520 25.3 
577 320 1 494 25.3 
577 274 1 426 2 4 . 2  
4 8 8  294 1 266 2 3 . 4  
5 7 0  2 4 5  1 395 2 3 . 3  
5 2 4  323 1 37 1  2 3 . 2  
Ower•ll 
W L 
20 7 
1 3 1 3  
1 7  1 0  
1 5  1 2  
1 4  1 3  
1 2  1 5  
6 1 9  
23 
Basketball 
Monday's rHulta 
EASTERN 87, Wla.-Gre«i Bay 66 
lfflnOia-Chlcago 7 4,  SW Mlaaouri 70 
Weat•n llHnola at St. Louis 
Butler 56, Vlllponlao 50 
Wednffday'a gamH 
AMCU post-season tourney 
Weal.-n lltlnola 78, Vlllperlllao 7 1  
EASTERN 66, Northam Iowa 65 
Clavelsld State 85, Wlac.·Gre«i Bay 67 
SW Mlaaouri 1 04 , 111.·Chicago 88 
Friday's gamH 
Seml·flnal round. 
Sunday's flnel 
AMCU tourney flnal. 
AP Poll 
The Top Twenty te.-na In the 
Aasoclated Pr888 college baaketball pol, 
with llrat-place votes In perentheala, totlll 
POints baaed on 20· 1 9· 1 8· 1 7· 1 6· 1 5· 
i 4· 1 3·.1 2· 1 1 - 1 0·9·8·7·6·5·4·3·2·1 and 
record: 
Record Pte. 
1 .  Georgetown (60) 27·2 1 , 200 
2 .  St. John's 25·2 1 , 1 27 
3. Michigan 23·3 1 ,087 
4. OklS1oma 25·5 989 
5.  Memphis St. 24·3 937 
6.  North Carolina 22·7 756 
7 .  Duke 2 1 ·6 745 
.8. Lousiana Tech 25·2 732 
9 .  Georgia Tech 2 1 ·7 720 
1 0 . Kansas 24·8 707 
1 1 .  Nev. ·LAs Vegas 24·3 899 
1 2 .  Va. Commonwelllth25·5 472 
1 3 . Syracuse 20·7 397 
1 4 . Illinois 22·8 337 
1 5 . Tulsa 2 1 ·6 282 
1 6 . Loyola. Ill. 2 2 · 5  266 
1 7 . Georgia 20·7 254 
1 8 . N . Carolina St. 1 9·8 236 
1 9 . Louisiana St. 1 9·8 1 5 1 
20.  So. Methodist 2 1 ·8 1 26 
Editor's Note: The records lisrtd above 
are after Marrh 4 games. Results since 
then are not presented. 
GCAC conference 
OCAC Ower•ll 
W L W L 
x·lllinois St. 1 7  1 23 5 
Drake · 1 5  1 22 4 
S. llllnois 1 3  4 21 8 
SW Mlasouri · 9 8 1 2  1 5  
EASTERN 8 1 0  1 8  1 2  
Indiana St. 7 1 0 ·1 0 1 7  
Bradley 5 1 0  1 1 '  1 3  
Wlchita St. 5 1 2  9 1 8  
West.-n Illinois. 3 1 3 8 1 9 
Northern Iowa 2 1 4  4 22 
x·GCAC champions 
Wednffday'a rHulta 
llllnols State 89, EASTERN 7 4 
Drake at Bradley , n  
North.- n  Iowa at West.-n llllnol11,n 
Southwest Mlaaouri at Wichita State,n 
Southern ltllnols at lndl8na State,n 
Enda regular ... son 
IHSA 
Cle .. A Sectlonela 
Al Ablll(ldon 
Willlmalield 84, Rock Ridge 75 
At 1trldgeport 
Marllnavlle 51 • Palestine 50 
At Buahel�Prlllrie City 
Quincy Notre Dame 58, Beardstown 49 
AI Herecller 
St. Anne 9 1 , Ottawa Marquette 88 (40T) 
Al Hoopee�t Lynn 
W.taeks 85, Gibson City 58 
<rl1urlrnton �imra � 
©ne�rn · 
Ton ight 
LIVE BAND 
Strange 
Brew 
Free Beer with 
Paid Admission 
From 8 : 00 to 8 : 45 
Thursday ,  Marc h  7 ,  1 9  
Sports log 
THURSDAY 
MEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Midwest Cham­
pionships in Chit:ago . .  . SPORTS O N  TV 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Michigan State at Indiana, 
WBAK·TV (ChSnnel 38), 8:30 p.m . 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Iowa at Illinois, WCIA·TV (Chan­
nel 3), 7 :�0 p.m . 
FRIDAY 
MEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Midwest Cham· 
plonships In Chicago. 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black HawkS at Buffalo 
Sabres, WINO-AM (580) , 8:35 p.m. 
PRO BASKETBALL-Los Angeles Clippers at Chicago 
Bulls, WINO-AM (560) (delayed), 7 :30 p.m. 
PRO BASKETBALL-Indiana Pacers at Houston 
Rockets, WBAK·TV (Channel 38) , 7 :30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
MEN'S SWIMMING-E�ern at Midwest Cham· 
pionships in Chicago. 
SPORTS ON RADIO, TV 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Notre Dame at Dayton, WGN-TV 
(Channel 9), 1 1  a.m.  
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Missouri Valley Conference 
Championship, WTHl·TV (Channel 1 0) ,  noon. 
PRO BASEBALL-Exhibition: Montreal Expos vs. Atlan­
ta Braves, WTBS-TV (Channel 5), 1 Z:30 p.m. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-DePaul at Marquette, WGN-TV 
(Channel 9), 1 p.m. · 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Metro Confemce Cham· 
pionship, WTHl-TV (Channel 1 0) ,  2 p.m. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Southeast Confemce Cham­
pionship, WTWO·TV (Channel 2) ,  3 p.m. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Minnesota at Illinois, WICD·TV 
(Channel 1 5) ,  3 p.m. 
PRO BASKETBALL-Utah Jazz at Chicago Bull!!l, WIND· 
AM (560), 7 :30 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO, TV 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Atlantic Coast Conference 
Championship, WTWO-TV and WICO-TV (Channels 2 and 
1 5) ,  noon . . · 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Michigan at Indiana, WCIA·TV 
and WTHl-TV (Channels 3 and 1 0) ,  noon. 
PRO SOCCER-Chicago Sting at Minnesota, WGN-TV 
(Channel 9), 1 :30 p.m. . PRO FOOTBALL-los Angeles Express at New Jersey 
Generals, WANO-TV (Channel 1 7) ,  1 :30 p.m. 
PRO HOCkEY-Minnesota North Stars at Chicago Black 
Hawks, WINO-AM (560), 3:05 p.m. . 
PRO BASKETBALL-Portland Trail Blazers at Miwaukee 
Bucks, WTBS-TV (Channel 5), 7 :01? p.m. 
Al l.enl.i ' 
Immaculate Conception 69, Luther North 
59 
. 
AI Oregon 
Stiman Vlllley 5 1 , Mt. Morrta 50 
At ....... Clly 
Antwwan 78, Sterling � 53 ' 
Al PelenbufO • 
Plttslield 80, Jec:kaonvllle Routt 72 
At Plnclmeywllle 
Ou Quoin 69, WatllflOo Glb8ull 88 (20T) 
Al PonlllC 
Mallon City 7 1 , RoMol<•Benaon 8 1  
At lllelbJwllle 
"- 49, Springfield Calvery 48 
At Spring Yelley 
Peru St. Bade 48, Tiskilwa 48 
At Tuecole 
Flndley 76, St. Joseph-Ogden 89 (OT) 
AI Yenelelle . 
Vandlllla 87,  Trenton Weaclln 65 (20T) 
Al WM! Frenkfort 
Anna-Jonesboro 59, �Leanaboro 55 
c1 ... AA Reglonels 
Al Antioch 
Greyalake 68, Round Lllke 61 
Grant'58, Antioch 52 
AI Awwe 
Aurora West 73, Marmion Mii. Aced . 50 
At SuffllO 0..-
Buffllo Grove 84, Sleveneon 58 
At lurbenk 
Oak i-rt Comm. 73, Rlchard8 47 
St. Laurence 58, Shepard 45 
Al c.ol Streem 
�on Cenlrlll 53, Weal Chicago 40 
At Chethem 
Sprlnglleld Griffin 85, Sprlngfield SE 5 1  
A t  Cry8tal uke Cennl 
C.L. Centrlll 43, C.L South 39 
AI O.C.tur 
Stephen Decatur 77, El88f1!!9wer 80 
At Dolton 
Thomrldge 84, Mendel 50 
Marlst 40, St. Francis de Sales 39 
At Eut Peoria 
Morton 58, waahlngton 48 
FROM *1 85°0 I 
FOR MORE INFO CALL DAN: 
345�7083 
t t 
Report scores to 58 1 -28 t 2 
IHSA 
Eeat Peoria 48, Metamora 44 
Al EHi St. Louie 
E. St. Louis Uncoln 7 4, E. St. Louis 70 
AI Egln 
Dundee-Crown 82, St. Charles 65 
AI Fl-
Hllcrest 84, Rich Centrlll 53 
At Fr•nklln P•rl< 
Leyden 76 , Elmwood Park 33 
Gordon Tach 7 7 ,  Holy Cr088 68 
Al O.leeburg 
Peoria Richwoods 7 4, Galesburg 45 
AI O-
Warren 46, Mundelein 44 
At 1ten1811u111 
Mt. Vernon 82, Hwrleburg 58 
Al Herrin 
Herrin 44, M•lon 42 
At ltlghlend 
Effingham 57, St. Jacob Triad 35 
Slllem 84. Centrlllla 4 7 
Al ltom� 
Hllcrest 84, Rich Centrlll 53 
AI Jollet 
Joliet Cenlrlll 47. Joliet Catholic 37 
AI U.-ln 
Uncoln 50, Normlll Comm. 45 
At Lockport 
Bolingbrook 87.  Romeovlle 83 
At � P•rl< 
Rockton Hononegah 68. Rockford East 
82 
Rockford Jeff.-.on 78, Loves Park 
Harlem 84 
At Met-.i 
P•is 89, Olney· E.  Richland 58 
At Meywoocl 
Proviso East 73, Oak Park·RI- Forest 
50 
Weber 54, Fenwick 40 
At Mollne 
Alleman 88, Moline 88 (20T) 
At Mount Prospect 
St. Viator 6 7, Forest View 54 
Al North Chic.go 
Waukegan East 70, Zion-Benton 30 
AI Orlend P•rl< 
Oak Forest 51 , Tinley Park 37 
Stagg 7 4, Andrew 80 
AI P•l•llne 
Fremd 44, Plllatine 39 
AI P .. ln 
Pekin 71 , Peoria Woodruff 35 
Pekin C. 51 , Spalding 48 
At R8ntoul 
Rantoul 58, Champaign C. 43 
Danville 68, Urbana 50 
AI Aocldord 
Rockford West 5 7, Freeport 4 7 
AI Rock F•ll1 
Dixon 83, Sterling 80 (40n 
Al South Hollencl 
Thornton 53, Brother Rice 3 1  
Thomwood 6 9 .  Eisenhow• 4 9  
At Sir.tor 
Ottawa 92,  Morris 69 
At Summit 
Chicago Leo 71 • Argo 52 
Mt. Carmel 62,  St. Rita 4 7 
At lye.more 
DeKalb 48 ,  Geneva 44 
AI Yllle P8"' 
Proviso Weal 82 ,  Elmhlnl York 45 
St. Joseph 7 2 ,  Wllowbrook 46 
AI Wood ll'-
Wood Rl- 87, Jer9eyvltle 68 
Al Chlcego Publlc 1.eetue 
Westlnghouae 1 1 9, Creigllr 1 06 
Tiiden 82 , King 57 
South Shore 8 1  , Hyde Park 7 1  
Chicago Vocational 87, MorQ811 P,ark 55 
Simeon 98, Julian 53 
For.nan 52, Clemente 44 
l.&le Tech 45, Tait 41 
Young 78, Crane 70 
Pr0888r 77,  Schurz 8 1  
Collins 8 1 ,  � North  80 
Manley 80, Marehall 89 
Dunbar 82, Hubbard 85 
Robeson 72,  Gage Park 58 
Phill!pe 83, Bo(j811 59 
ear- 48, Corllaa 43 
Von Steuben 5!' , Senn 52 
Hockey 
NHL 
Cempbell Conference 
Norri• Dlwlllon 
W L T Pts. 
x-ST. LOUIS 31 2� 1 1  73 
CtilCAGO 32 30 5 69 
Detroit 2 1  34 1 1  53 
Minnesota 20 36 1 1  5 1  
Toronto 1 7  42 7 4 1  
Smythe Dlwlllon 
x·Edmonton 44 1 5  7 95 
Calgary 33 28 7 7 3 
Wlmipeg 33 28 7 7 3  
Lo a  Angel es  3 0  25 1 1  7 1  
Vancouver 1 9  38 8 46 
WelH Conference 
P•trlcll Dlwlllon 
w L T Pts. 
x· Washington 39 1 7  9 
•·Phlladelphja 38 . 1 9 7 
NY Isles 33 28 4 
NY Rangers 2 1  33 9 
Pittsburgh 2 1  3 7  5 
New Jersey 1 9  37 8 
Adema Dhlllon 
w L T 
Bufflllo 3 1  2 1 1 2  
Montreal · 32 23 1 0  
Quebec 33 24 8 
Boston 28 27 8 
Hartford 2 1 38 7 
x·cllnched playoff berth 
· Wednffday'• games 
CHICAGO 5, Mlmeaota 4 
Detroit 5, Toronto 3 
Montreal at Winnipeg,n 
Rangers at Vancouv•.n 
Thuradey'• game• 
Hartford at Boston 
N. Y. !Illes at New Jersey 
N.Y.  Rangers at Clllgary 
Washington at Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh at ST. LOUIS 
Football 
USFL 
Eeatem Conference 
w L T PF 
Memphis 2 0 0 44 
Birmingham 1 · 1 .0 6 1  
Jecksonvlle 1 1 0 38 
NewJ•sey 1 1 0 58 
Tanipa Bay 1 1 0 83 
Bllllimore 0 1 1 3 1  
Orlando 0 2 0 1 7  
87 
83 
70 
5 1  
47 
46 
Pts. 
74 
74 
74 
84 
49 
PA 
1 7  
88 
38 
48 
57 
39 
83 
Western Conference 
W L T PF PA 
Houston 2 O O 84 8 1  
Ollld8ld 1 0 1 48 27 
Arlzone 1 1 0 23 23 
Den- 1 1 0  50 54 
Porltlnd 1 1 0 2 1 .  1 9  
San Antonio 1 1 o 1 9  34 
Loe Angeles 0 2 0 43 48 
Friday's result 
New JerMy 28. Orlll1do 1 0 
S.turdlly'a result 
Porltlnd 1 4, Loe Angele8 1 0  
Sunday'• results 
San Antonio 1 6, Arlzone 1 4  
Den- 40, lllrmlnglwn 23 
Houston 50, T8111P9 Bay 28 
Baltimore 1 7 , Oaldand 1 7,0T 
Monday's result 
Memphis 24, Jllclc8omltle 1 4  
S.turdlly'a games 
Birmingham .. Orlll1do 
Bllltlmor• at Memphis 
Sunday's games 
Loe Angeles at New JerMy 
Porltlnd at Den-
Tanii- Bay It San Antonio 
- Houston at Oaldand 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
• Round trip transportation 
• Seven nights at the Plaza 
• Optional _ one day excursion 
trips to Walt Disney World, 
Epcot Center, deep Sea 
Fishing and more ! ! · 
• Free pool deck activities in­
cluding our Pool Deck Party. 
• Discounts with Daytona 
Merchants to stretch your 
vacation money. 
• Special car rental prices. 
• And much more! ! !  
............................... .................................................................... .......................... ,... .......... u• 
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Richardson steals  66-65 wi n ;  Western next 
by Ken Dickson 
With 50 seconds left, Eastern's Troy 
Richardson stole the ball and captured 
the - final four points of Wednesday's 
game to spark the Panthers to a 66-65 
win over University of Northern Iowa. 
Eastern travels to Western Illinois 
University for the second-round mat­
ch-up at 7 :30 p.m. Friday. The 
Leathernecks held . off Valparaiso 
University 76-7 1 on Wednesday at 
Western Hall. 
_ In ihe other two first-round games, 
Southwest Missouri defeated Univer­
sity of Illinois-Chicago 104-86 and top­
seeded Cleveland State University beat 
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay 85-
67 . In Friday's other semi-final game, 
Cleveland _ State hosts Southwest 
Missouri . 
In the Eastern-Northern Iowa con­
test the Panthers were on the verge of 
being knocked off. The visitors , who 
lost twice to the Panthers in the regular 
season, held a 65-60 lead with 1 :59 left .  
Ten seconds later, Eastern's Tim . 
Dykstra tipped in a missed shot and the 
Panthers began their eomeback. After 
an Eastern timeout, Richardson fouled 
Northern Iowa's Robbie Williams, 
who missed the onsuing one-and-one. 
Then, Richardson was fouled with 1 :20 
left and promptly made both shots to 
close the gap to 65-64. 
Richardson stole the ball from Nor­
thern Iowa's Randy Kraayenbrink, was 
fouled and promptly sank both free 
throws to give Eastern a 66-65 lead 
with 50 seconds left. 
here ."  
Northern Iowa set up its offense 
again and nearly lost the ball with 
around 35 seconds left in a wild scram­
ble, but it kept possession. With : 1 4  
left, Northern Iowa called time out and 
set up its final play. _ 
Kraayenbrink, who leads the con­
ference in scoring and made 22 points 
Wednesday, shot from atop the key 
with six seconds left and missed. Scott 
Stafford, who scored 20 points , 
rebounded and shot an eight-footer at 
the buzzer, but missed. 
Northern Iowa coach Jim Berry 
said, "We got two good shots from 
two pretty good shooters. We had our 
chances. "  
"We missed the front end of a one­
and-one, which hurt, and Kraayen­
brink's  turnover hurt. We had a five­
point lead with two minutes to go, but 
we let them back in,"  he added. 
Northern Iowa finished the season at 
1 2- 16 .  . 
Jon Collins led Eastern, 1 8-10 
overall, with 1 7  points . Steve Hopkins 
had a career-high scoring game with 1 6  
points and 1 2  rebounds . 
Northern low• (15) 
Williams 0-4 2-3 2, Robinson 2-4 0-0 4, 
McGrath 0- 1 0-0 0, Kraayenbrlnk 1 0- 1 8  2·2 
22, Harris 6-1 1 1 -2 1 3, Stafford 8- 1 6  4-5 20, 
McDermott 1 - 1 2-2 4 .  Totals 27-55 1 1 - 1 4 65. 
Fouls 1 2 . Rebounds .26 (Harris 9). Assists 1 4  
(Williams 4)). Turnovers 9 .  Steals 8. 
Eaatern (II) 
"I wasn't going to miss those free 
throws, ' '  Richardson said ' about the 
shots after his steal. "I didn't want us 
to lose, especially at home. I didn't 
want it  (his college career) to end 
Duckworth - 1 ·2 0-0 2, Crook 2-7 0- 1 4, 
Collins 7-1 8 3-4 1 7 , Evans 1 -1 0-0 2, Dykstra 
3-5 0-0 6, Richardson 3-7 4-4 1 1 ,  Hopkins 7-
1 1  2·2 1 6, Neidig 0-0 0-0 0, Androff 4-7 1 - 1 9 .  
Totals 28-58 1 0- 1 2 66 .  Fouls 1 7 . Rebounds 
30 ( Hopkins 1 2) .  Assists 1 8  (Dykstra 5)_ Tur­
novers 1 0. Steals 3. 
Halftlm�astem 30, Northern Iowa 30. 
A-1 ,231. 
Standout forward Jon Collins drives to the hoop for two of his 1 7 points agai 
University of Northern Iowa Wednesday night in Lantz Gym . The Panth 
narrowly defeated the Purple Panthers 66-65 in the f irst round of the Associaf 
of Mid-Continent Conference tournament. The Panthers travel to Macomb to 
Western I l linois University Friday night.  (News photo by Frank Polich) 
Lady cagers end season with loss 
to GCAC champion I l l inois State · 
by Dan Verdun early 25-8 bulge before a Panther 
N 0 R M A L - E a s t e r n ' s run-paced by all-GCAC selec­
woinen 's basketball team eritered tion Chris Aldridge's  10 first-half 
Wednesday's Illinois State game points-closed the contest to 43� 
with the intention of spoiling the 35 at halftime. 
Redbirds' G�teway Collegiate The Panthers, who trailed by as 
Athletic Conference title dream. many as 1 9  points, could draw no 
But someone forgot to tell Illinois closer than seven points · from the 
State. Redbirds- in the second half. 
The Redbirds raced away to an Senior Lori Conine, playing her 
89-74 conference-title clinching final game as a Panther, led 
victory over the Panthers. Eastern in scoring with 20 points . 
Illinois State, 23-5 overall and _ The guard scored 46 points in her 
1 7-1  in the GCAC, earned an final two games. 
automatic NCAA tournament bid Aldridge and guard Melanie 
thanks to its conference cham- Hatfield added 1 6  and 1 4  points, 
pionship. respectively f pr the Panthers. 
Eastern closed out its season Forwari:l Toni Collins, also 
with a reeord of 16-12 overall and playing her last collegiate game, 
8- 10  in the GCAC. The Panthers netted eight points and led the 
finished fifth · in the 10-school Panthers with 1 1  rebounds. 
GCAC standings. Collins closed out her career as 
"They are very well coached, the Panthers' all-time leading 
and they don't get flustered very rebounder with 986 boards. The 
often or very easily,' ' coach Bar• Jamaica-Sidell High School 
bara Hilke said of the Redbirds. product also finished with 1 ,735 
"They are a well-balanced team." - career points, behind only all-time 
Illinois State, who lost only to leader Nancy Kassebaum's 1 ,865 . 
second-place Drake during the Illinois State outrebounded 
conference season, was indeed a Eastern by 45-36. Maupin paced 
well-balanced team. the Redbirds with 1 1  rebounds 
Five Redbirds scored in double while forward Juli Stiles added 10  
figures led by all-GCAC pick boards. 
Marla ;faupin's 29 points. Illinois State committed only 1 6  
The !ledbirds flew out to an turnovers, compared to 20 for 
Eastern. 
Both teams shot well from the 
field . Illinois State, second only to 
Southern Illinois in team field 
goal percentage, made 39 of 74 at­
tempts for 52. 7 percent. Eastern 
hit 30 of 66 shots for 45 .4 percent. 
The Panthers' bright spot on 
the night was its free-throw 
shooting. Eastern sank 14 of 1 8  
charity-stripe attempts for 77. 7 
percent. The Panthers were 1 1  of 
12 in the first half. 
Illinois State's NCAA regional 
opponent will be announced on 
Sunday. Last season, the Red­
birds finished seventh out of the 
eight-team National Women's In­
vitational Tournament with a 1 -2 
post-season record. 
Eaatem (74) 
Conine 9 2-4 20; Colllna 3 2-4 8, Hat· 
field 6 2·2 1 4, Muey 2 2·2 6, Aldridge 7 
2-2 1 6, Hynd 0 0-0 0, Hamiton 3 0-0 6, 
Brown 0 4-4 4. Totele 30 1 4-1 8 74. 
HHnola 11ate (U) _ 
Beeeley 6 0-0 1 2, Undbeck 0 0-0 o. 
Maupin 1 2  15· 7 29, McGrew 1 0-1 2. Reb­
be 1 0-1 2, StHea 7 0-3 1 4, Turner 6 6·8 
1 8, Vaughlrt 15 0-1 1 0, Welman 1 0-1 2 .  
Totele 39 1 1 -22 89. 
Rebound&-llllno State 415, Eastern 
38. TlmOY81'8-Eaatem 20, lllnol8 State 
1 6. Hlllftlme lllnola state 43, Eastern 
315. Fouled out�lne. Maupin. 
A-171. 
Tankers end season 
with Midwest meet 
by Joe Lewnard 
Eastern's men's swim team will end its season 
this weekend when the tankers head to Chicag 
for the Midwest Championship meet. 
Eleven to 12  teams are expected to be present, 
and Eastern coach Ray Padovan said he is feeli 
"pessimistic" about he meet . 
"At this point in the season, I really don' 
know what to expect, "  Padovan said prior t 
departing. · 
Padovan expects Western Kentucky to be o 
the strongest teams, followed by Southw 
Missourri and Western Illinois. 
' 
"Based on the fact that Westertn Kentuck 
has won the championship for the past four 
five seasons and what I have seen from them t ' 
year, I expect a strong showing from them." 
Padovan said during the past two weeks 
swimmers have been decreasing their workl 
to prepare for the meet. 
' 'This is the only time of the year when we 
down in our workload, ' '  Padovan said. "Ri 
now we are at the peak of the season, so we j 
take it easy so we can be ready for the meet ." 
Padovan expects. fine times from all his swi 
mers, particularly junior Steve Dempsey, 
will swim in the 50, 100, and 200 yard freestyl 
and in all three relays.  
"Out of the 15 swimmers on tlle team, I ex 
1 1 or 12 of them to score, ' '  Padovan noted. 
"Both the men and women have had a ro 
season, but the girls did a great job 
weekend," he said. "The two teams have 
practicing together all season, so we expect 
guys to have the same amount of success as 
girls did ."  
